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From The President 
CAPT David Lee 

     Since taking the reins, it has been inter-
esting and fun getting acclimated to being 
your Council President.  We had a very good 
meeting in Salisbury on February 23 and 24.  
Thanks to Gary Applewhite and Mark Bey-
mer and the other members of Central Car-
olina Chapter for making the meeting pro-
ductive and enjoyable.   
     I have established objectives for the 
Council for 2018 and 2019 that focus on 
building our chapters, increasing member-
ship, working on common issues as well as 
legislative advocacy.  I am hoping we can 
strengthen our chapters by sharing success-
es, leveraging solutions to common prob-
lems and strengthening our leadership suc-
cession processes.  Wow!  Lots to do.  Please 
help me with these important objectives. 
     During our Council Meeting we discussed 
the required reports for Council and MOAA.  
Doug Eharhardt described the importance of 
these reports and how to complete them.  
See his presentation on the Council Web 
Site.  MOAA provides some financial incen-
tive for completing their reports.  Please add 
these reports to your chapter calendar and 
to do list.   

Mark your Calendars 
September 7-8, 2018 for MOAA Council and 

Chapter Leadership Workshop in Columbia, 
SC.  The exact location in Columbia, SC has 
not been determined, but will be communi-
cated soon.   
     MOAA has transitioned from the regional 
Chapter Leaders’ Symposium to smaller 
Council and Chapter Leadership Workshops. 
Their goal is to bring together leaders at 
each workshop to share best practices and 
discuss topical issues regarding legislative 
issues and advocacy efforts, chapter man-
agement techniques, leadership succession, 
membership growth, communication, reve-
nue generation and community involvement 
— just to name a few. Each workshop will 
run from Friday afternoon through early 
Saturday afternoon. Up to three top leaders 
from each council and chapter will be invit-
ed. 

ACTION:   

Chapters are asked to begin the process of 

identifying the representatives who will par-

ticipate from your chapter.  Generally, the 

President, 1st VP and Membership Chairs 

would be good candidates, but each chapter 

is different.  Consider future leaders that are 

new to MOAA chapter management.   

Reminder: 
Make a reservation with 
the Charlotte-Metrolina 
Chapter for the 2nd 
Quarter NCCOC Meeting 
Dinner...do it today! 

mailto:mailto%20www.moaanc.org
http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_directory&fo=_HbG/_directory&fi=0119-1736.jpg&cid=1382924799&ti=CAPT+David+Lee%2C+USNR-Ret+President
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Vice-President’s Message 
CDR Ron Wilsbach USN-Ret 

 
 
 
 
 

ADVOCACY 
 
 
 
 

 
     “Force Multiplier “is a term with which we are all familiar. It is defined in military literature as “a 
capability that, when added to and employed by a combat force, significantly increases the combat 
potential of that force and thus enhances the probability of successful mission accomplishment. In 
the business world Force Multipliers are defined as tools that help you amplify your effort to pro-
duce more output. Josh Kaufman, author of “The Personal MBA, master the art of business” writes 
about a Force Multiplier “in the business world as a Hammer!  
 
     In the political world of today there are a lot of people who are using hammers in their everyday 
advocating efforts! While this may be effective in getting attention, the use of a hammer in the area 
of advocacy, is very likely to be counterproductive in getting your desired position across to the 
decision maker. What’s more, if you intend to work with that decision maker in the future, keep 
contacts on an amicable level. No hammers – and no partisanship!  
 
     Military people, those serving and those who have served, account for less than 1% of the U.S. 
population. Still, with MOAA’s 355,000 members, as well as our partners in the Military Coalition, 
we make up a significant voice in Washington and Raleigh. Our staff representatives at the National 
level are preparing to, once again,” Storm the Hill” along with Council members from around the 
country. Chapters could help this effort by becoming that “Force Multlplier” by communicating 
with each of your elected national officials prior to the April meeting and expressing your concern 
about protecting our earned benefits and the continuing negative effects of sequestration on our 
active duty personnel, their families and erosion of retired benefits seen in the increases in health 
care costs. Chapter members can access MOAA’s website at moaa.org and review the latest top 
issues that MOAA Staff intends to address with legislators.  
 
 

http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_directory&fo=_HbG/_directory&fi=1128-0720.jpg&cid=1511888242&ti=CDR+Ron+Wilsbach%2C+USN-Ret.+2nd+Vice+President
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The President’s Message 
(continued from page 2) 

 The eight new Chapter Presidents bring varied and interesting backgrounds to the Council.  
We all look forward to getting to know them better as we do the important work of the NC 

Council of Chapters. 
 

George Angle, Maj., USAF (Ret), President of Tarheel Central Chapter, NC10, is a retired 
USAF Major, whose first flying assignment was as an OV-10 pilot doing Forward Air Controller 
work out of Nakom Phenom, Thailand.  After leaving SE Asia George transitioned into C-130 
aircraft and then into the Beechcraft C-12 aircraft.  George spent some time in Madrid, Spain 
where he served on the Joint US Military Assistance and Advisory  Group (JUSMAAG), putting 

  his BA and MA in Spanish to good use.  Following his retirement in 1992 he worked in General 
Aviation in the Fayetteville area until he retired in December 2015. 
 
 
Gary Applewhite, LTC, US Army Reserve (Ret), President of Central Carolina Chapter, in 
Salisbury.  Gary’s military service began after he retired from a general dentistry practice in-
cluding 27 years with the North Carolina Division of Prisons.  At the age of 44 Gary received a 
direct commission in the Army Reserves and served as a dental officer for 18 years at Ft. Jack-
son, Ft. Bragg, as well as a tour of duty in Bosnia.  ((( Command and Staff College))) 
 

 

Mike Covell, Capt., US Navy (Ret), President ,  Western Carolina Chapter, NC10, Henderson-
ville.   Mike’s naval career began as a ROTC Cadet at Tufts University.  After graduating  he 
completed  Nuclear Power and Submarine Training and  progressed through various junior 
officer positions culminating as Commanding Officer of USS Sand Lance (SSN-660).  Mike filled 
various senior level staff positions within the submarine force and was the Commander of 
Submarine Training Facility, Charleston, SC at his retirement.  He was then  employed in man

  agement positions at two nuclear electrical generating facilities.   During his “second retire
  ment” Mike is active in many civic organizations in Western North Carolina,  in addition to his 

work with MOAA. 
 

Jay Garbus,  CW4 US Army (Ret), President of the Charlotte-Metrolina Chapter, NC04 Char-

lotte.   Jay’s military service started out in the Military Police and advanced through various 

areas of criminal investigations, crime scene investigations and weapons of mass destruction 

training.  He is a graduate of Warrant Officer Candidate School and an agent with the Criminal 

Investigative Division (CID).  His final assignment before retiring was with the Protective Ser

  vices for the Secretary of Defense Offices, Ft. Belvoir, VA.  Jay works for Mecklenburg County 

  as a building inspector. 

http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_chapters&fo=_HbG/_chapters/1340000008&fi=secondary.jpg&cid=1340000008&ti=%26lt%3Bi%26gt%3BTarHeel+Central+Chapter%26lt%3B%2Fi%26gt%3B+%28NC08%29+In+the+Winston-Salem%2C+NC+catchment+area%3A
http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_chapters&fo=_HbG/_chapters/1340000020&fi=secondary.jpg&cid=1340000020&ti=%26lt%3Bi%26gt%3BCentral+Carolina+Chapter%26lt%3B%2Fi%26gt%3B+%28NC20%29+In+the+Salisbury%2C+NC+catchment+area%3A
http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_chapters&fo=_HbG/_chapters/1340000010&fi=secondary.jpg&cid=1340000010&ti=%26lt%3Bi%26gt%3BWestern+Carolina+Chapter%26lt%3B%2Fi%26gt%3B+%28NC10%29+-+A+2016+MOAA+5-Star+Chapter+In+the+Hendersonville%2C+NC+catchment+a
http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_chapters&fo=_HbG/_chapters/1343491298&fi=secondary.jpg&cid=1343491298&ti=%26lt%3Bi%26gt%3BCharlotte-Metrolina+Chapter%26lt%3B%2Fi%26gt%3B+%28NC04%29+-+A+2016+MOAA+4-Star+Chapter+In+the+Charlotte+catchment+area%3A
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    Dr. Don Gemeinhardt, COL., USAF (Ret) President of Catawba Valley Chapter, NC11 
Statesville.   Don is a PHD who started his military service as an enlisted Air Policeman, 
has gone up the ranks through various police and security positions culminating in high 
level intelligence throughout the US, Europe, the Middle East and Asia.  Don has also 
done Behavioral Research and Analysis at the  
FBI Academy, Quantico, VA.  He is currently researching behaviors and intentions of 
criminal and terrorist groups, threat analysis and provides training and education in 
these areas.  Don continues to have strong ties with the US Air Force and local first re 

      sponders. 
 
Iggi Husar, COL., US Army (Ret), President, Coastal Carolina Chapter, NC02 in Have-
lock.   Iggi started his journey through the military by receiving his draft notice in April 
1968, was inducted into the US Army two months later and found his way to Army En-
gineer Officer Candidate School (OCS)  at FT. Belvoir and was commissioned in June 
1969.  He served in Vietnam as an Intelligence officer in 1970-1971, left active duty in 
1972 and joined the Army Reserves serving in various command and staff positions.  In 
1999 he retired from the reserves as a Colonel after 30 years of service.  Iggi then 
served another 24 years with FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Administration) 
doing disaster relief and emergency management work.   

 
Kenneth Klassen, CDR, USN (Ret) President, SENCLAND Chapter NC07,  Wilmington.  
Ken is a former Naval Aviator and Delta Airlines Captain.  He retired from Delta in 2006 
and relocated to Wilmington where he volunteers at New Hanover Regional Medical 
Center as a Patient Advocate.  His military career spanned from 1969 through 1989 in 
flying assignments and included cruises to the Med., the Caribbean, South Atlantic  and 
the Indian Oceans.   Ken has had several staff assignments in Europe at the US European 
Command Headquarters, Stuttgart, Germany and at the Pentagon in the Office of the   
Secretary of Defense.   
 

 

Fred Schmitt, Capt., US Coast Guard (Ret) President, High Country Chapter, NC21, 

Boone.  Fred is a graduate of the US Coast Guard Academy, served numerous shipboard 

tours aboard several cutters and completed his military career in 1995 as Commanding 

Officer of the USCG Finance Center.  He had numerous financial and accounting positions 

during his Coast Guard career including the Chief Financial Officer at the Aircraft Repair 

and Supply Center from  1987 – 1991.  He holds an MBA from George Washington Uni-

versity, was Chief Financial Officer for the Norfolk Public Schools from 1997- 2008 and is  

      currently an Independent Financial Consultant. 

http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_chapters&fo=_HbG/_chapters/1340000011&fi=secondary.jpg&cid=1340000011&ti=%26lt%3Bi%26gt%3BCatawba+Valley+Chapter%26lt%3B%2Fi%26gt%3B+%28NC11%29+-+A+2016+MOAA+5-Star+Chapter+In+the+Catawba+Valley+catchment+area%3A
http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_chapters&fo=_HbG/_chapters/1343485462&fi=secondary.jpg&cid=1343485462&ti=%26lt%3Bi%26gt%3BCoastal+Carolina+Chapter%26lt%3B%2Fi%26gt%3B+%28NC02%29+In+the+Havelock%2C+NC+catchment+area%3A
http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_chapters&fo=_HbG/_chapters/1340000007&fi=secondary.jpg&cid=1340000007&ti=%26lt%3Bi%26gt%3BSoutheastern+North+Carolina%26lt%3B%2Fi%26gt%3B+Chapter+%28NC07%29+-+A+2016+MOAA+4-Star+Chapter+In+the+Wilmington%2C+NC+catc
http://www.moaa-nc.org/pop.php?thiscat=_chapters&fo=_HbG/_chapters/1340000021&fi=secondary.jpg&cid=1340000021&ti=%26lt%3Bi%26gt%3BHigh+Country+Chapter%26lt%3B%2Fi%26gt%3B+%28NC21%29+-+A+2016+MOAA+5-Star+Chapter+In+the+Boone%2C+NC+catchment+area%3A
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: 
STORMING THE HILL 

Network Pharmacy Cost Changes: 

North Carolina 
A special session of the North Carolina Legislature that began on January 10 ended in February with 
the House and Senate both approving a resolution that will bring them back for the start of the 2018 
Short Session on May 16. Since this is an election year you can expect the short session, which typi-
cally lasts for 6 weeks, to end before the July 4th Holiday. 
 
We should all be concerned about getting HB 103 out of the Finance Committee, passed and signed 
into law. It would continue the Bailey Act by providing military, federal, state and local retirees with 
their pensions free from state income tax. A similar bill from the state Senate (SB 153) would do the 
same, but only for military retirees. Economic studies show that eliminating state income taxes on 
government retirees at all levels will actually increase state revenues (approximately $2.50 for every 
$1) while attracting more retirees to North Carolina. This will be a boon for the North Carolina econo-
my, so don’t be fooled by people who claim the state will soon do away completely with its income 
tax law. It has been talked about for years and has yet to happen. We need a clean, clear Bailey ex-
tension, NOW!  

 

A recent MOAA update indicated that there would be no new TRICARE fee increases for 2019. Howev-
er, most beneficiaries, have discovered their TRICARE cost shares have, in many cases, drastically in-
creased since Jan. 1, 2018. The measure, approved by the Senate in early 2017, is included in the final 
version of the annual Defense Authorization Act (NDAA). Over the next 12 years, the measure would 
steadily increase co-pays for most drugs through retail pharmacies, while adding new fees to those 
received by mail. Drugs received at military pharmacies will continue to be free.  

Point of Service  Generic Copays  Brand Name Co-
pays  

Non-Formulary Copays  

Retail Network(30-day 
supply)  

From $10 to $11  From $24 to $28  From $49 to $53  

Home Delivery(90-day 
supply)  

From $0 to $7  From $20 to $24  From $49 to $53  

Military Pharmacy(90-
day supply)  

Still $0 co-pay. Still $0 co-pay Generally not available with-
out medical necessity  
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: 
STORMING THE HILL 

At the national level, MOAA’s 2018 Advocacy Mission which can be seen in de-
tail at http://www.moaa.org/2018Goals/ can be summarized as follows: 

  1.  Ensure any TRICARE reform sustains access to top-quality care and avoids disproportional TRICARE 
fee increases. 

  2.  Sustain military pay comparability with the private sector. 
  3.  Block erosion of compensation and non-pay and quality-of-life benefits: Basic Allowance for Hous-

ing, Special Incentive Pays, and commissary, exchange, and morale, welfare, and recreation bene-
fits. 

  4.  Protect military retirement and COLAs. 
  5.  Sustain wounded warrior programs and expand caregiver support. 
  6.  End financial penalties to disabled service members: Veterans forced into disability retirements 

before completing a full career (also known as Chapter 61 retirees) are prohibited from receiving 
military retired pay concurrently with VA disability compensation. 

  7.  End financial penalties to survivors; eliminate the widows tax, a dollar-for-dollar offset of DoD's 
Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) from the VA's Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC). 

  8.  Ensure the Guard and Reserve system adequately supports requirements for an operational re-
serve: strengthening legal protections for Guard and Reserve members in their civilian employ-
ment and in consumer contracts. 

  9.  Recruiting and retention of an all-volunteer force require alignment of spouse and family support 
programs: considers the evolving needs of the entire family, including the employment, education-
al, and health care needs of non-serving family members; access to child care; and the frequency 
of relocations. 

10. Ensure timely access to VA health care and preserve veterans' earned benefits: meet growth in 
demand for VA health care and benefits and support with sufficient funding from Congress – no 
budget cuts! 

 

http://www.moaa.org/2018Goals/
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SECOND QUARTERLY MEETING 
LODGING AND MEETING INFORMATION 

 

Storming the Hill update: 
 
Every year, MOAA Council and Chapter Presidents from all 50 states storm Capitol Hill to 
visit nearly all 535 representatives and senators in support of key legislative priorities. 
Storming the Hill and the Council Presidents’ Seminar will take place April 15-19, 2018 at the 
Crowne Plaza Old Town Alexandria located at 901 Fairfax Street, Alexandria, Virginia. 

Never Stop Serving by getting involved:  
 
Know who your state and federal representatives are: https://www.usa.gov/elected-
officials/  

 
Pull out, fill out and send in the pre-printed letters that come with the MOAA magazine. 

Go on line to http://www.moaa.org/takeaction/  and Take Action by reading the short arti-
cles and sending the easy to complete emails going to your senators and congressional rep-
resentatives. 
 
Finally, “Make sure you're always in the know about Capitol Hill by signing up for MOAA's 
Legislative Update.” (http://moaa.highroadsolution.com/moaa_preference_page/
EmailSearch.aspx)   

 

 

 

The Second Quarterly Meeting of the North Carolina Council of Chapters will 
be held on June 15-16, 2018 and hosted by the Charlotte-Metrolina Chapter, 
CW4 Jay Garbus, President.  The Venue will be at the Crowne Plaza—
Charlotte Executive Park (Just off I-77 at Exit 5, Tyvola Road) 28177. 

If you haven’t Registered, Go NOW to the Registration Information on our 
Council website at:  http://www.moaa-nc.org/calendar.php  

Complete your registration today!!! 

 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: 
STORMING THE HILL 

https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials/
https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials/
http://www.moaa.org/takeaction/
http://www.moaa.org/email
http://www.moaa.org/email
http://moaa.highroadsolution.com/moaa_preference_page/EmailSearch.aspx
http://moaa.highroadsolution.com/moaa_preference_page/EmailSearch.aspx
http://www.moaa-nc.org/calendar.php


 

North Carolina Council 

of Chapters 

113 S. Milford Drive 

Salisbury, NC 28144 

 

Address Correction Requested 

        Council Comments is the newsletter of the North Carolina Council 
of Chapters and is published four to six times per year.  A current issue 
of the newsletter can be found on the North Carolina Council of Chap-
ters website, www.moaa-nc.org. Anyone wishing to receive this news-
letter by e-mail may do so by contacting us using the “Contact Us” link 
on the website, www.moaa-nc.org/contact.php.  
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